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$20,000,000 LEFT
BY J. B. HAGG1N

FORMER ASSOCIATE 'OF MARCUS
DALY IN DEVELOPMENT OF

ANACONDA COMPANY.

Marries at Age of Eighty, Leaves
Widow More Than Three%Millions;

Son, Daughter and Grandchildren
Will Receive Bulk of Estate;

Mined in South America.

The estate of James. B. Haggin,
who, with Marcus Daly and W. R.

Hearst started the Anaconda com-
pany toward a successful career, has

been appraised at $20,614,761, and

after paying the debts, administra-
tion expenses and inheritance tax,
there still remains $18,000,000.

Haggin, at his death, two years
ago, was 87 years old. At the age of
80 he married, and his widow, Mrs.
Margaret V. Haggin, gets $3,575,297
under the will. Louis T. Haggin, his
son, gets 43,715,297; and his daugh-
ter, Edith H. Lounsbury, gets $3,-
350,297. One granddaughter is left
more than $3,000,000, and another
grandson and granddaugnter re-
ceived more than $1,000,000 each.
Other relatives receive gifts of $50,-
000 each.

Haggin and Hearst, after making
making millions in associattion with
Daly, sold their holdings in the Ana-
conda and began the development of
the great copper mines at Cerro de
Pasco in Peru. These properties are
situated at "the top of the world,"
some 14,000 feet above sea level.
They spent $23,000,000 in the enter-
prise and less than two years ago
sold out to the Morgan interests.

It is an odd repetition of history,
after 20 years, that the Morgans are
-now attempting, it would s...em, to
organize the copper industry of
America through their recent acqui-
sition of control of Cerro de Pasco,
Kennecott, Utah, Braden and Nevada
Consolidated, probably to be follow-
ed by other companies, following
much the same lines as the old
Amalgamated, but on a larger scale.
By a coincidence, the Haggin-Hearst
forces furnished the nucleus for both
these great copper combines.

Bishop Carroll to Tour.
Rt. Rev. John P. Carroll, of the

Catholic diocese of Helena is on his
spring tour. His itinerary is, in
part, as follows.

Hamilton, May 10; Stevensville,
May 10; Frenchtown, May 11; Bon-
ner, May 11; Dillon. May 13; Hel-
ena, May 20; Cut Bank, May 20;
Holy Family Mission, May 21;
Whitefish, May 22; Columbia Falls,
May 22; Kalispell, May 23; St. Ig-
natius, May 25.

The Wise Fool.

"To avoid a fight you should stop
and count ten," observed the Sage.

"Yes," replied the Fool. "By that
time the other fellow will have you
licked."
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ELK RUN HEREFORDS
YOUNO BULLS FOR SALE FROM THE
; FAMOrli UMIAK HEREFORD HERD.

If you awed a young hull to head your
herd or for range pur:ro6ea. writs for in-

format{ o

ELK RUN RANCH
DUNCAN MeDONALD, Mgr.,

Michweed, Montana.
Or to Shirley B. 1Ferd. Oreat PAUL Moat

CHOICE LOT OF

Angus I aid 2 Year Old Bulls
Halter Hanka. (inlet to Handle.

Privet. on Application.
C. 15- Power. Helena: John Evans, Cascade.
Can be seen at N. S. Ranch. 7 miles from

Cascade.
SUN RITZ!" STOCK IA LAND COMPANY.

HEREFORD HEIFERS
or ear Iliad of

RANGE CATTLE FOR SALE
We are making a specialty of stipplyigto

our customers with HEREFORD RAN
HEIFERS Also sell on time to responsi-
ble parties that can furnish satisfactory
statement Write folf any informatio;
which will he gladly furnished.

KING CATTLE COMPANY.
Mals.Office and eradensrters:

IItolith At. Paul. Mina

--

•

Cattle
100 HEAD
4 years

800 COWS
lings,

HARRY
8118

Great Falls

for Sale
of steers. 2, 8 and

old.

100with calf; year-
mixed.

J. SKINNER
Ford Building

Montana.
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Harvey, Montana's First "Bad Man"
110 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

De erado and Murderer Ruined Trade With Biackfeet•• .• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
The history o ontana contains

the names of many "bad men," who
feared neither God, man, nor the
devil, and whose record is written in
the blood of their victims. Most
Montanans are familiar with the his-
tories of the badmen of the early
Mt.ning days, Plummer, iiIves and
their contemporaries, and of the gun
fighters and outlaws who came in
later years, including the notorious
"Kid" Curry and his gang of train
robbers, but how many know the
name or the story of Montana's first
desperado?

His name was Alexander Harvey,
and he came to Montana as an em-
ploye of the American Fur company
about 1835, locating'at Fort Unfbn,
where he established a reputation as
a bully and a desperate character.
About this time the western branch
of the American Fur company , in-
cluding Fort Union, Fort McKenzie
and the other Missouri river out-
posts, passed into the hands of
Pratte, Chouteau & Co., and the man
in charge of the trading was Major
Alexander Culbertson, who held the
confidence of the Blackfeet Indians,
with whom most of the trading for
furs was done.

Major Culbertson overlookedr the
worst side of Harvey's character be-
cause of his fearlessness, and in Jan-
uary, 1840, he left Harvey in charge
of Fort McKenzie while he 'proceed-
ed to Fort Union, at the mouth of
the Yellowstone river, with 100
horses to trade. He had underesti-
mated the demand, however, so he
sent a man whose name was Sando-
val with a party of eight back 'to
Fort McKenzie, located near where
the Maria river empties into the
Missouri, with instructions to Har-
vey to collect and sent along all the
horses possible. In March Sandoval
returned to Fort McKenzie with 50
horses and news of a murder at Fort
Union by Harvey. The latter picked
a quarrel with an unoffensive em-
ploye of the company, Potts, and
catching the latter unarmed, forced
him to kneel helve him and then
shot him dead. narvey stated that
Potts had been killed by a Blackfeet
Indian, and no one appeared to have
the courage to contradict him.

Murder of Sandoval.
In May, Harvey arrived at Fort

Union in charge of the year's accu-
mulation of furs. Sandoval had
waited to return to Fort McKenzie
with him. He and Harvey got into
a quarrel in the company's —afore.
Harvey was standing behind the
counter and Sandoval on the opposite
side, when, as the latter Mimed his
face toward Harvey. Harvey drew a
pistol from his belt and shot Sando-
val in the center of the forehead.
Sandoval lineered 24 hours, and
died. His descendants, Oliver and
Richard Sandoval ('or Sanderville, as
they spell the name), are now living
on the Blackfeet reservation, where
they are respected -citizens.
The murderer went unpunished.

He returned unmolested with the
year's supplies to Fort McKenzie.
Culbertson remained at Fort Union
till November, and when he reached
McKenzie, found that Harvey had
committed at least one more cold-
blooded murder.

In 1841 Major Culbertson, because
he was a man of fine ability,
through whose good sense and fair
dealing the trade of the Indians had
grown and prospered, was now or-
dered to Fort Laramie to revive its
declining fortunes. He protested Id
vain. His place at Fort McKenzie
was taken was an unscrupulous cut-
throat, F. A. Chardon, to whom Har-
vey was dictator. Their murderous
policy Almost wrecked the fur trade
of Pratte, Chouteau & Co., which had
been so carefully built up.

Whites Are Wooded.

In January, 1842, a war party of
Blackfeet, who were friendly to the
whites, passing by Fort McKenzie re-
quested admission, but were refused
by Harvey and Chardon, and the gates
closed against then u Incensed at
this treatment they killed a pig be-
longing to the fort. Harvey counsel-
ed retaliatioh for the act, and Char-
don and Harvey, with half a dozen
men set out in pursuit of the Indians,
who, discovering that they were fol-
lowed, waited in ambush in'the Te-
ton valley. As the party approached.
Reese, a negro, who had been put in
advance, crept ta the brow of the
bluffs to reconnbitre and received
a shot in the forehead, which was
instantly fatal. Harvey and Char-
don, the latter an arrant coward, re-
turned to the fort with Reese's body.
vowing a bloody revenge. Major
Culberteon's policy of goodwill to-
ward the Indians had taken root so
deeply in the popular sentiment that
Chardon and Harvey feared to make
their murderous designs generally
known, and therefore admitted only
some half dozen- into their plans.
The cannon commanding the ap-

proach of the main gate was secretly
loaded, being charged with about
150 half-ounce lead bullets. Inateled
of the match ordinarily employed to
fire the cannon, and which might at
the decisive moment attract atten-
tion and overthrow their plans, Har-
vey's pistol was to be charged with
powder and fired into the vent. Hav-
ing completed these plans, Harvey
and Chardon awaited the arrival of
some unsuspecting Blackfeet on a
trading expedition. A numerous
band of Blackfeet, warriors and
squaws, 'won arrived at the fort with
a quantity of robes to trade. With-
out suspicion of the black treachery
awaiting them, a laughing crowd of
Indians with their bundles and pel-
tries gathered at the gate. The three
chiefs were admitted and the rest
told to wait before the gate. •

'Wholesale Murder.
Harvey stood by the cannon, pis-

tol in hand, until he was satisfied
with the number of his victims. Then

e--
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Fort Union in Days When Harvey Lived There.'

he fired his pistol into the vent. A
sudden roar and the storm of bul-
lets was hurled into the unsuspect-
ing throng. With a wail of terror
and agony the Indians dispersed in
fright. Twenty-one corpses strewed
the ground, while a dozen more In-
dians staggered away terribly wound-
ed. In an instant the gates were
opened and a few of the garrison
rushed forth te kill all whom they
could catch. Three of the conspira-
tors has been selected to kill the
three chiefs at the discharge of the
cannon, but the three warriors, sus-
vecting treachery when they heard
the cannon fired, scaled the walls of
the fort and escaped on their horses.

Harvey and Chardon, with a few
of their followers, scalped the 30 odd
dead Blackfeet and held a scalp
dance all night, accompanied with
drunkenness and debauchery.
The next morning, Chardon,

knowing that he had started 'a bloody
feud with the Blackfeet, prepared
to abandon the fort, which had been
one of the most profitable main-
tained by the American Fur cam-
pany. He sent a detachment secretly
to the mouth of the Judith, where a
stockade was built on the north
bank of the Missouri. In six weeks
it was completed and Chardon named
it Fort F. A. C., after himself. Char:-
don and Harvey then loaded all their
effects into their boats and dropped
down the river, leaving Fort McKen-
sie in flames. The spot was after-
ward known as Fort lirule, or Burnt
Fort.

Clarke Attacks Harvey.

Not a particle of trade was carried
on the following winter, Chard
and Harvey fearing to permit In-
dians near their stockade. After
considerable difficulty, Major Cul-

CO

bertson was persuaded by the com-
pany to return to Fort McKenzie, and
he finally decided to do so. With
him were Malcolm Clarke, who was
afterward one of the best known of
the Montana frontiersmen and who
was killed by Indian treachery in
Prickly Pear canyon in 1868; and
Jim Lee; another well known Indian
trader. When the boat carrying
them approached the mouth of the
Judith river, it was met by Harvey,
who had come from Fort F. A. C.
for the purpose. As Harvey walked
aboard the boat Malcolm Clarke, who
,was ao incensed by the brutality of
Harvey that he could not contain
himself, struck Harvey a blow in
the face, knocking him down. Har-
vey jumped to his feet and Clarke
again struck him, felling him. The
desperado would have been killed by
Clarke and Lee had not Major 'Cul-
bertson interfered. He fled that
jaight down the river.

In 1845 Chardon died of scurvey.
Major Culbertson rebuilt Fort Mc-
Kenzie and succeeded hi making
peace with the Blackfeet. Harvey
returned as a rival trader-to Pratte,
Chouteau & Co., but he was despised
by the Blackfeet and never was able
to trde with them. He was con-
stant in fear of bis life. He sought
(y 

revenge against Major Culbertson by
informing the government that
Pratte, Chouteau and Co. were sell-
ing whisky to the Indians, as a re-
Bug, of which the company was sued
on Its bond. Ruin threat ned the
company, but Senator 

Tho, 
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Benton, after whom Fort Benton
was named, effected a compromise
by which Pratte, Chouteau & Co.-paid a fine of $12,000.

Harvey continued to skulk in the
Missouri river bottom and was sus-
pected of several murders of whites
and Indians, but he escaped punish-
ment and died in 1853 in a small
trading post he had built at Cracon
du Nez, a few miles from McKenzie.

KAMMERER, MONTANA PLACER MINER, WHOSE
WORK HAS ENRICHED HARVARD BY NOLLOONS

One Montana man, with calluses

on his hands, has contributed more
by some millions of dollars to the

cause of education than li of the
many plutocrats of the state com-

bined.

Harvard university is the institu-
tion benefitted. First and last the
benefit will total something like
$3,000,000 in cash. Even now more
than half this sum, in hard cash, has
gone into the Harvard 4,reasury, and
the balance is as sure as the wming
of another day.

Alder gulch is the source from
which this splendid gift comes. It
seems fitting that the last of the
magnificent millions that have been
yielded up by the greatest placer de-
posit in the United States should go
to one of the first of American cen-
ters of learning.

Charles Kammerer is the man
whose genius made the gift possible.
He is a graduate of that hard school
of experience, the sluice box. Twen-
ty-seven years ago he began work
in Alder gulch as a miner. His inti-
mate knowledge of the mysteries of
placer mining came to him through
years of patient toil at the business
end of a shovel. No he is consid-
ered one of the first placer experts
of the west. In tbe making of all
this money for Harvard he has made
a reputation for himself.

Kammerer and Harvard.

About the rise of Kammerer and
the manner in which this Montana
placer deposit has enriched Harvard
is an interesting story. It has to do
with the passing of primitive meth-
ods of placer operations and the min-
ing of auriferous- deposits by ma-
chines.

These machines are great boats of
battleship proportions and weight_
Powerful steam shovels, capable of
lifting enormous yardage, and cut-
ting through living rock, are operat-
ed on'thAse boats, making the ex-
cavation which contains the water
upon which the boats float. As the
big shovels cut a channel for the
boats to go forward, the refuse is
dumped at the other end, so that
about the same amount of water is
needed all the time. As the gold
bearing gravel passes through the
machinery of the boats the values
are extracted down to the last pen-
nyweight.
In the early days ef Alder gulch

the bed rock of that rich stream
yielded up a colossal sum by very
ordinary methods of mining, the
shovel and sluice box. The rich
gravel was shoveled into sluices
where water ran swiftly. In the bot-
tom of the sluice Oozes were riffles.
The gold, being heavier than the
gravel, settled down to the bottom
of the sluice boxes, and was caught
in the riffles. The gravel was car-
ried away by the swift running wa-
ter. In thilk csude manner of min-
ing, old as the hills from which the
gold originally came, something like
$120,000.000 of unminted gold was
the gulch's contribution to the
wealth of the world. No other gulch
or placer deposit, from the Gold
Coast of Africa to the rich bars of
the Yukon, can show as chian and
profitable a record.

After the cream had been taken.
hand-worked placer mining,Decame
unprofitagie, except in certarn limit-
ed areas. It was necessary to brine
In machines to handle immense yard-
age, to obtain the gold that the pio-
neer miners had not taken out.

Coming of the Dredges.

P. N. Moore of St. Donis, now pres-

ident of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, helped to organize
the first company to operate with
machines in Alder gulch. He inter-
ested Professor Shaler, the famous
Harvard geologist. Through Shaler,
Gordon McKay of New York invested
considerable money in the undertak-
ing. The concern was incorporated
as the German Bar Placer mining
company. The placer holdings of
the Sedman estate, near Junction, a
few miles down Alder gulch from
Virginia City, were acquired. The

Charles Kammerer,

new company attempted to move the
gravel with drag buckets and on ac-
count of the high cost entailed, was
a failure commercially.

In the meantime the old Phil Con-
rey ranch, at the mouth of Alder
gulch had been acquired by McKay
and his associates. This ground was
prospected and dredging values' in sor Shaler's death occurred about the
gold developed, although the old same time as that of his associate.
time placer miners had considered it He too bequeathied his stock in the
as valueless for mining. McKay and Conrey company to the university
Shaler organized the Conrey Placer with'which he had so long been asso-
Mining company, which took over elated. ,
the Conrey farm, the interests of the In the years that followed Kam-
German Bar company and acquired meter bulk several electrically oper-
other holdings between Junction and ated dredges. Two were seven and
the Conrey farm. including in all one-half foot dredges, the width be-

about four miles of patented claims
along Alder gulch.
The new company installed a Led-

gerwood orange peel bucket machine
on the Conrey farm, which, on ac=
count of the tightness of the gravel
in which an attempt was made to
operate, proved a failure.

The company then installed its
first steam dredge. This was built
by the Toledo Iron Works, at a cost
of $84,000. This machine proved too
light at first, was strengthened, and
operated with a fair aegree of suc-
cess.

After two years of further experi-
menting the second steam dredge
was installed. It was designed by
Mr. McKay, and proved fairly sue-
cesssful.
The cost of handling graverby this

method was about 13 cents per cubic
yard. This ctst was considered ex-
cessive, and t e management of the

***R1711pany was continually casting
about for somejmethod by which the
gravel could be moved so as to make
the profit that those back of the un-
dertaking considered possible.

Kammerer Put In Charge.
In the meantime, Moore had re-

signed, and had been succeeded by
Julius Baler, who, with . Charles
Kammerer, was designing the first
electrically operated dredge, when
death overtook him. Kammerer was
made manager, and the unfinished
work turned over to him. How well
he succeeded is a matter of history.
The first year of his operation he'cut
the cost of handling he gravel to six
and three-quarter cents per yard.
The second year, he made improve-
ments on the dredge which further
cut the cost to sig cents, where it
has since remained. A clear saving
of seven cents per yard over steam
operations that were fairly, success-
ful was a long stride towards big di-
vidends, and succeeding years that
followed Kammerer became a master
in mechanical placer mining.

About thli time McKay died, leav-
ing his holdings in the company by
will. to Harvard university. Proles-
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MONTANA TO SEE
DRUG SHORTAGE

SUPPLY OF MANY CHEMICAL
WILL BE DRAINED BY RE-
QUIREMENTS OF ARMY.

Opium Prices Higher Than During
, Civil War, Bringing WO, per pound
as Against $7.50 Durittg Normal
Times; Demands for-quinine Will
Be Enormous.

Montana druggists see ahead a
sefious shortage of various drugs and
chemicals as a result of the needs of
the war department during war time.
The government has entered the mar-
ket for a full line of chemicals, from
acetanilid at the top of the list to
xyol at the bottom.

In some case government demands
will denude the American market,
notably, in the case of opiates. It is
doubtful if the requirement of 12,-
000 tubes- and 2500 bottles of mor-
phine sulphate (the usual form of
administering morphine) can be fil-
led, and the same applies to require-
ments of heroin. s-

There is but 35,000 pounds of opi-
um in bond in Boston, against a re-
serve of 500,020 pounds in normal
times, and no more is to.. be had.
Opium prices are 'higher than dur-
ing the Civil War, and the govern-
ment will have to pay record prices
for all of its opiates, in the opinion
of the manufacturers. Opium has
sold at $30 per pound, against a nor-
mal E7.-60.
The demands for quinine, of

course, will be enormous. An ini-
tial order for 10,000 ounces of this
drug will about care for the needs
of our peace-strength army. An or-
der of 50,000 or 100,000 ounces is
not improbable, as England, France
and Russia took our entire supply in
1915. It is declared prices will go
from the present 75-cent level to
$2.50 an ounce if Congress does not
take a hand.

Collodion to the amount of 25,000
bottles indicates an expectation of
hospital requirements. Twenty
thousand pounds of potassium per-
manganate presents difficulties, with
the price at $3.50, up 350 per cent
and little to be had. Almost all of
the items listed will be availah
only from domestic sources.

iniograiPed by the siz the bucket.
Both 

. 
•ed s . ful a d are still

in op ation, but in 1910 achieved
his ster stroke when he signed
a'ester dredge operating a 1
b cket, the largest machine of its
kid In the world, and which han-
dles more yardage than the three
other dredges combined. This ma-
chine has still further reduced oper-
ating costa, and has added to the
earnings of the company.

So it was through this man and
his mastery of the huge machines by
which the low grade gravel could be
handled at a profit, that Harvard
has profited. Harvard's interest in
the ('onrey company is something
more than 50 per cent of the stock
of the company. Harvard's share, in
dividends, up to date, have been
considerably in excess of $1,500,000.
It is estimated that there is roar
years' more work for the big dredges
and that the grolind unworked will
produce about $3,000,000 more. This
will give the college an additional
$1,500,000, or more than $3,000,000
in all. This figure represents about
half of the profit of the dredging op-
erations of Alder gulch.

WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger line

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
In Montana. We wrote over
ono for more than 2,000 farmers
They are satisfied. WHY PAY
MORE?. Write for full information.

MONTANA EQUITY
MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

77 25 29 31I-31 Tod Sleek.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.
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FARM IAMN FA( TS OF
INTEREST

It Is Interesting to know that
more then n quarter of a million
dollars in farm  tgages watt ban -
(Heil by Tbc Ranking Corpoi-ation.
at ilelena. Niontans. during the
month of March. Figured on this

• Nista, this ortla farm loan bank
would hardie over-three millions of
loans during the year
mi. Institution whi,h is the larg-

est farm mortgage banking hoyae
Vu the State, ioang money to tam.
ra In any agricultural district is
the 1441.11.
See their local agent, or write for

information. If Interested In • lonn.
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U. S. GOVERNMENT WAR BONDS -
Although the terms and conditions of the new Government bean have not been announced, the pa-

triotic spirit, artruPofti by reN`clif Mega^, coupled with the opportunity ter ware a tax-free Government Bonet
doubtless will lead to a ready response.

If the government follows the presswiene of previous Omura, patriotic citizen"' will he able to subcteribe
In amounts of

$25 $50 $100 $1000 AND UPWARD
It is the duty of every American to assist in making this loan a success, not only by entering his own

subscription, but also by urging subscriptions -from those of smaller means commonly not considered in. the
in A. eater class.

- V.o offer our customers and the general public the facilitiee of our office for making subscriptions,
subject Ic, overnment Regulations, as later formulated. We will accept your subscriptions for these' bonds with-
out charge ?rofit or commission from any source whatsoever.

WELLS - DICKEY COMPANY
Established 1878.

817-4819 First National Bank Building GREAT rALLs, MONTANA.

CO ••


